UE 6 Quality and health products

4 ECTS

Content

Classes
- Product quality and quality control
  Presentation of the European Pharmacopoeia
  Control of MP, PSO, and PF
- Control and quality assurance and principles of good pharmaceutical practice
  Process of production and distribution (BPF and BPD)
  Research process and development and need for a quality approach
- Management of the quality
  Principle of PDCA
- Development of these concepts in various application fields
  Dispensing of medications (AQ pharmacy, AQ hospital pharmacy)
  Biological and medical analyses

Tutorials
- Product quality and quality control
- Control and quality assurance and principles of good pharmaceutical practice
- Development of these concepts in various application fields

Practical works
- Product quality and quality control

* Classes (all students in amphitheater), Tutorials (small groups of students), Practical works (smaller groups of students in order to study in adapted practical rooms/laboratories).

Assessment

Final exam about classes and tutorials.
Continuous assessment for the practical works with report writings, oral presentations and/or lectures.
Attendance to practical works needs to be approved.
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